
Broken 607 

 

Chapter 607 

 

1 find Angel and I know that Selene was correct. She has no problem following 

me and I help her find her way back to Liam. Watching him on the hospital bed, 

begging for her to return to him, I'm thankful that I could help him and Angel 

reunite. I know the pain of losing my mate, and I would never wish that on 

anyone. 

 

As soon as the door to the hospital room closes, I'm back in the meadow with 

Lily. I waste no time taking my mate and reminding her of how special and 

important she is to me. I don’t know how much time passes, and I don't care. 

Time could stand still, as long as I'm with my Lily bud. 

 

Eventually, we talk about this being “her realm” and what that means. “Before we 

go back, I'd like to make sure that everyone is safe and okay. Can we do that?” I 

ask. 

 

“We can do whatever you want Clint, as long as you stay with me.” 

 

“Nothing could make me leave you again, Lily bud. 

 

When we realize that my Guardian spirit had as many issues in her life as Angel, 

we decide to wait. We want to be here to support them if we can. We follow 

Grace and Eli and watch them develop an amazing. pack. 

 

“You know, if Liam and Angel continue on as they are, we won't need anyone 

 



else producing any pups. they will populate the world with their children.” 

Seriously, who has children back-to-back like thats 

Lily just laughs at me. “Them? What about these prolific sprites?” She says, 

gesturing to the forest. Yeah, that's something that I was never exposed to in my 

life! I'm with Eli, they'd make me crazy. 

 

We watch as Grace takes out a bunch of hunters at the Tournament of the Moon 

Goddess and we watch as Ailduin trains the Guardians and teaches them how to 

become even stronger together. Because we are watching, we see when he 

meets Anastasia. 

 

“Ailduin got a second chance mate?” Lily asks incredulously. 

 

“He deserved a second chance mate after what happened with Jinelle. He has 

been a good friend to all the Guardians and to our packs.” I say. 

 

We watch as the hunter war gets closer and we watch as Grace hides her 

pregnancy from Eli. 

 

When the hunters come, we are there and we watch as our pack members die 

around us, one after another. Donovan and Andra are running around trying to kill 

the hunters, trying to protect the packs. 

 

“Lily, what are we..." I stop as I turn to her. She’s staring at Grace as she 

watches Eli die in front of her. 

 

“CLINT! Get to Grace!” She yells and both of us take off to reach her. I wasn't 

paying attention, stunned as I watched so many of our pack members, so many 

 



of our friends and family, fall. But Lily was and whatever Grace is doing, it's going 

to be big. 

1 watch as Lily takes a stand beside her in front of Cara, bowing her head in 

concentration. I move to stand in front of Angel on Grace's other side. I turn when 

I see the hunter take aim at my daughter and I 

 

see Kai take a bullet for her. Cara pulls away, holding Rik in her arms. 

 

“Focus, Clint!” Lily barks at me, and she takes the hand that Cara just dropped. 

Just then Angel collapses beside us, screaming for her mate. Andra and 

Donovan rush to our sides as I take Grace's other hand. I watch as Lily seems to 

push her strength into Grace through their connection, so I do the same. I don’t 

know what she’s doing, but she seems to, and I trust her to figure it out. 

 

I bow my head, like she is, and concentrate. I feel the blow of power as it erupts 

from Grace. I feel Lily as she spins around the front of Grace grabbing my other 

hand, pulling from my strength and pushing it into Grace. “Hold on, Grace.” Lily 

whispers as Grace screams. 

 

When Grace falls to the ground, Lily pulls us with her, continuing to give her 

whatever strength we can. When I look up, I realize that Grace has saved 

everyone. Everyone that was dead or dying on the field is waking up, as if they 

were merely unconscious. 

 

As Grace collapses, Lily stands. “We did it. We saved Grace and her baby. And 

she saved everyone else.” 

 

She says, hugging me. 


